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 1.  Planners must not overlook transportation needs that go beyond the home-work- 
shop-home cycle, such as the interaction with out-of-household family - one of the most 
important social activities people participate in (this thesis).
 2.  Researchers interested in social travel must pay closer attention to the differences  
between the structural dimensions of family meetings and meetings with friends  
(this thesis) because in most cases family relationships, unlike friendships, cannot be  
chosen or ended (Stern & Messer, 2009). 
 3.  Under current conditions, the combination of the spatial dispersion of the family and  
the obligation associated with meeting them makes car travel the best way to integrate  
this type of activity into the travel schedule (this thesis).
 4.  Dismantling the welfare state not only over burdens the individual, but eventually over 
burdens the environment - in an ageing society the transfer of responsibilities from the 
state to the individual will lead to an increased demand for car travel (this thesis).
 5.  The logic of encouraging urbanization to facilitate environmentally sustainable travel is 
incoherent with the resulting longer travel distance for family meetings between children 
living in the city and parents living outside of it (this thesis). 
 6.  Questions regarding the residential location of family members, the frequency of face- 
to-face and virtual meetings and the mode used for travel should become a standard part 
of travel diaries. Family meetings might constrain mobility behaviour for other purposes and 
play a role in related decisions that until now was mostly overlooked by travel behaviour 
researchers (this thesis). 
 7.  The current regime of article based publications in thematically segregated journals creates 
resistance among academics at all levels towards interdisciplinary research.
 8.  A completed PhD project is a product of a successful team work - the candidate is in the 
driving seat and the supervisors are there to monitor and advise but never to take decisions 
for the candidate. 
 9.  There is a great disparity between the ambitions of peripheral universities to internationalize 
their teaching, their ability to do so and their inherently local character. This disparity is 
ultimately a long term threat to the quality of education offered by them.
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